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Hi ! I ‘m Dana.I am 13years old and I’m from Austria.I’m tall thin girl
with big blue eyes and straight hair. On weekdays I always wake up at
6 am,I go to the bathroom,I have a shower then I brush my teeth,comb my
hair and I get dressed.
I generally have my breakfast with my family ;it consists of milk,toast,jam
and orange juice.So I can better concentrate at school.
My classes begin at eight o’clock.I usually have 5 lessons a day.I have
some snacks at ten o’clock.I have lunch at the canteen.I go home after
school.In the afternoon I often watch TV,play computer games,and in the
evening I sometimes read a book,and do my homework before having
dinner.
Section One :Reading Comprehension :
1/Read the text and answer with True/False or not mentioned (2pts)
-On weekdays Dana gets up at six o’clock in the morning.
-Dana’s breakfast consists of chocolate and cereals.
-Dana begins her classes at 8h00.
-Dana does her home work with her mother.
2/Read the text and complete Dana’s daily routine :(2pts)
Dana’s daily activities
Time
.....................................
08h00

Activities
Gets up
…………………………………..
Have a snack
………………………………..
In the afternoon
…………………………………………………….
 3/Read the text again then answer these activities :(2pt)
1-Is Dana from Indonesia ? -…………………………………………………………….
2-Does she have lunch at home ?...........................................................
4/Lexis :Find in the text synonyms to the following words (1pt)
Get up=…………………
Section two :Mastery of language :

start=……………..

1-Put the verbs between brackets in the correct form :(2pts)
Maria is my little sister .She (to be)…… 1 year old..She (have)…………green
eyes and fair hair.Maria always (get up)……………… at six o’clock.She
(take)…………her feeding bottle or just sucks a dummy and sleeps again.
2-Replace the underlined words with the appropriate personal
pronoun :(1.5pt)
Lydia……….. is a pupil of 12years old.Her brother Karim………. is 8 years
old.Lydia ,Karim and I………… are cousins.

3-Supply the following sentence with the right
capitalisation (1.5pt)
jane is a good pupil.she studies at victoria school.

4-Put the following words in the right box : (2pts)
Puts-matches-lives-plays.

…………
…………
/s/ …..

/z/

…………
………….

…………
…………

/iz ..

Section three :Situation of integration(6pts)
Dana tells you about herself and her daily routine.She wants to know
about yours.Send her an e-mail to introduce yourself and describe your
daily activities.

